


Starting from Regatta HQ and moving through the park and away form the
river.

Lot A - where boat trailers are staged.  The Park Rangers will open slots in
this lot occasionally for the smaller regattas (after the last of the the boat
trailers arrive).

Lot B (115 Spots) - Across from the boat trailer lot.  This is where the
coaches park

Grass Lot (35 Spots) - This lot is held by the Park as a tent site for the
rowers during the bigger regattas.  For the smaller regattas they are held
by the Park Manager until after the last boat trailer arrives  River side of the
road.

Pedestrian row (32 spots) - open by the Park Ranger occasionally.

Lot C (70 spots) - spots held for handicap attendees and where all the
shuttles run from.  This lot is on the left as you are coming into the park and
is where they run shuttles to the river from.

Lot D (200 spots) - the last lot  still in the Sandy run park.  Large gravel lot
on the right as you are coming into the park.

Loisvale Lot (155 Spots) - The first lot outside the main part of the park.
Loisvaile is the name of the gravel road that folks need to turn down to get
to this lot.  The Road is a right hand turn just before the last house on the
right as you are travelling towards the Park. It is the 1st right after Van
Thompson splits to the left at Harrivan Ln. The lot actually is Park property.

Van Thompson Lot (250 spots) - The last of the lots at Sandy Run.  It is on
the right as you turn off of Hampton Road onto Van Thompson.  This is
where they do the rower drop off and collect parking money.  Shuttle Bus
service is provided from this lot.

Commuter Lot at 123 and Old Bridge Road (1325 Old Bridge Road).  This is
the over-flow lot used during large regattas. Take a right on 123 off of
Hampton Road. Continue on 123 for 3.7 miles (over the Occoquan).  When
you see a 7-11 and Shell, you are getting close.  You have to make the right
onto Old Bridge Road and turn left into the parking lot. Shuttle Bus Service
is provided when VASRA uses this lot.
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